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IIIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

SUTHRLAN, J.Juty 4TH, 1912.
SUNDY v. DOMINION NATURÂL OAS 00.

Contract-Construction-Supply of Natural Gas-Breach-
Damages-Continuing Breach-Costs.

An action for an injunetion and damages in respect of an
al.ged breach of an agreemnent.

J. A. Murphy and R. S. Colter, for the plaintiffs.
J. Harley, K.C., and A. M. Ilarley, for tlie defendants.

SUTHERLAND, J...-In or about the year 1896, naturâl gas
wau diseovered lin the county of Haldiinand, nt or near Atter-
oUif. station. 'The plaintiffs, Sundy, Strome, Kenny, and one
Harold Eagle, were then-residîng ator near that station. They
or onie of them drilled a well; and, some timie after, whenl there
was talk of others piping the gas froi that field to the city of
B3rantford, a second well was put down to insure, as far as
practicable, to thein and those to whomn they might sec fit to sell
gai, a continued supply. The plaintiffs obtained a supply of
gas for theinselves at their respective dwellings, and also sold
some to others.

A company was incorporated by them with a capital stock of
$,000, under the naine of the Attercliffe Station Natural Gas
Company Limited. Each of the niamed persona becamne a share-
holdor therein, and the company coinmeneed to do b)usinie8s, and
was apparently succeeding and paying dividends.

On the. 25th March, 1902, a written agreemient was entered
ito between the conipany and H. (3ockshutt and W. J. Aiken,

by whieh a new coiupany was to be formed to take over the hold-
ing of the original company. Under this agreement the nained
plaintiffs and Eagle were to and did take stock lin the new coin-
paxiy in the. proportions of their holdings i the old comipany.
It was als agreed that they should have, "in addition, gas for
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their private dwellings free for ordinary purposes." The
Company was incorporated under the name of thxe Imperia!
ural Gas Limited. A supplemental agreement, dated the
December, 1902, was made between the original cexnpany
the individual shareholders thereof and such new eonxj
This agreement contained a clause referring to the sharehc:
of the original eoxnpany, ineluding the said namned plainti1f
Eagle, by which they became "entitled to receive" frein th(
company "gas for ordinary purpo 'ses for use ini their pi
dwellings at and adjacent to Attercliffe station, in aecor<
with the agreement recited in the premises," which agree
alleged to have been recited in the premises was, no doub-
agreement of the 25th March, 1902.

The Imperial company proceeded to extend its operatio
the Attercliffe gas field, and in doing so, drilled nine new
It also, continued to supply the plaintiffs with free natura
at their dwellings. There had been a company knewn a
Dunnville Natural Gas Company, operating near the te'v
Dunnville, several miles distant from Attercliffe station,
supplying gais for the use of 'the inh-abitants of that town.
two companies, the Imperial and the Dunnville Company,
merged into, a new company, called 'The Peeple 'a Natura
Company," in which the plaintiffs again took stock in exel
for their stock in the Imperial company; and they say il
dence that they were to continue te have free gas as befor
was apparently understood, at the time of this axualgami
that gas was to be piped froin the Attercliffe field te Dunn
and a pipe Uine was thereafter put down for that purpese
gas was piped there.

In the year 1905, the People 's Company is said te have
'absorbed" by the defendant company, the Domuinien Na

Gas Company Limited; and in enneetion with this arrange
a wrÎtten contract was, on the 2nd February, 1905, entered
between the Dominion Natural Gas Company Limited, o,
first part, and Eagle, Strome, Sundy, Reily, and Kenny, o
second part, which is in part as follows: "Whereas thxe pi
of the second part hereby agree te seli, assign, eenvey,
transfer their stock now held in the Peeple 's Natural Gas
pany for par value of same to he paid ferthwith by N~
Aikens: Now this agreement witnesseth, and it is hereby a,
b>' and between the parties hereto, as follows: The parties o
second part shail be entitled te receive from fihe parties of th(
part gas free for use in their private dwellings at anxd adji
to Attercliffe station in accordance with the agreement en
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with the Imperial Natural Gas Company on the l6th-day of
ember, 1902. It is understood that this agreemuent is to ex-
1 to the succemsors and assigus of the parties of the first

Eaeh of said named plaintiffs and Eagle was paid iii cash,er the said agreement, the par value of their stock, amount-
to $444.
Some time after the last-xnentioned agreement, Harold Eagle
ý, and the plaintiff Rosina E agie is said to bie his heir-at-law.
7as agreed by counsel at the trial that she was flot properly
irty to the action, and lier naine was struck froin the record.
defendant eompany continued to supply the plaintiffs

dy, Strome, and Kenny witli natural gas, free of charge,
n te April, 1911, when they discontinued doing so, and took
Ie pipe line between Attercliffe station and Dunuville.
rhere is some disagreement between the parties as to whlether,
r discontinuing the supply to the plaintiffs în April, 1911,
defendant company did or did flot first offer to seli to thein
tin wells in whieh there was still some gas available, appar-
ý, for purely local purposes, before selling them to other
ons. By that tixue some of the wells had been abandoned as
mas, and the others they then sold for suxus representing ap-
imately the cost of the casings therein.
'lie position of the defendant company in this action is, that,
1 the plaintiffs sold, out to them in February, 1905, it was in
*ontemplation of ail parties that the gas was being or would
ped f romu the Attercliffe field to Dunnville, where there was
asiderable population te lie supplied, and that the resuit
d inevitably bie to cause thie Attercliffe field to be sooner ex-.
Led than it otherwîse would. They say that, the pressuire in
vola in the Attercliffe field having run down to a point
e it was flot commercially feasible to continue to pipe, frein

weils, tliey were justied in discontinuing operations
in, and in deelining further to supply the plaintiffs with
ree at their dwellings.
iee April, 1911, the plaintiffs have been obliged te secuire
supply of gas frein the purchasers of these wvells, and lhaNe
tained it, and apparently it lias cost thexu in the neiglibotir-
of $50 te $6Q a year.
L this action tlie plaintifFs assert that on the 25th April,
the defendants, in violation of the agreement of the 2nd

iary, 1905, shut off and refused to supply thein further
free gas, and stili refuse te supply thein therewith. They
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asic, in coxisequence, "an order restraining the defendants
the continuance of the said breach," and damages thierefo

It appears that, while the main pipe line fromn Atte
station to D annville has been taken up, the defendant con
are stili drawing gas from wells in the Attercliffe field,
they still own, and piping it by another line alongý the ])ilki
te Dunnville. The defendants say that these wells are not
lwfih were owned by the plaintiffs or the Imperial eoin
but wells put down by the Dunnville company before thE
ger. These wells are about a mile east of the Attercliffe st
and there was a line front the Dilks road to Attercliffe s
forxnerly, which is said to, have been taken up after the
pipe line £rom Attercliffe station to, Dunnville was taken 1

The plaintiffs contend that, as the contract to supply
with free gas is an unconditional one, the defendant cor,
must continue to supply them or else pay damages consE
upon their failure. The defendants, on the other hand, cei
that, so long as the company could do so, on a commercial
and without'loss to themselves, they had lived up te th,~
tract, and that the moment they could not do se the contra,
at an end.

The effeet of the contract cntered into on the 16th Decf
1902, between the plaintiffs and the defendant company
think, as follows: that the company would 8upply te the
tiffs gas free for use in tlieir private dwellings s0 long a;
lived at and adjacent to Attercliffe station and gas was c
able in the Attercliffe station field sufficient for that purpc
is clear that, when the defendants refused further to, supp
plaintiffs, there was stili gas in that field, £rom wells 'owx
the defendants, sufficient to supply the plaintiffs for use il
private dwellings. It is clear that there is still gas in tha
which the defendants are at the present piping toe Dtunnvî
way; of the Dillcs rbad. It is said that the pressure in thE
in that field, still owned by the defendants, fluctuates, E
times it miglit be difficuit to pipe any gas £rom these w,
Attercliffe station. It appears that at other times it woi
quite, practicable. It is plain, aloo, that, if the defen.dani
pany had not parted with the wells which they owned
would have been in a position ever since they eut off the s
from the plaintiffs te, supply them, as the present own
those wefls are now dloing. The defendant eempany migh
qualified their contract with the plaintiffs by the introýduPJ
a clause sucli as that they were only to continue to, sup
long as gas continued te be found in the Attercliffe statio:
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paying quantities, or so long as they could supply the samne
hout loss to themselves. They did nlot do s0.
It has been laid down that "when the party by his own con.
et mrates a duty or charge upon himself, he is bound to make
eood, notwithstanding any accident by inevitable necessity,
ause lie might have provided against it by his contract :"
ffrd v. Watts (1870), 40 L.J. O.P. 36, L.R. 5 O.P. 586;
Loe on1 Contracts, 6th (Can.) ed., p. 495; Wallbridge v. Gaujot,
A.R. 460 (afirmed 15 S.C.R. 650); Ridgeway v. Sneyd, Kay

;Oowan v. Christie, L.R. 2 Se. App. 273: "At eommon law
inere fact of 'unworkability to profit' affors no0 ground for

ueing or throwing up a !ease of minerais, whieh are in their
tire subjeet to manv vicissitudes."
The plaintiffs ask, and 1 think are entitled, te receive front
defendants d'amages for the breach of the agreement for

iing to supply to them gas free. Approximately, it has cost
'n about $60 since the date when the defendants refused
ther to supply thcm with gas. I think ecd of the three plain-
i, Sundy, Strome, and Kenny, must, therefore, have judg-
tt for the sum of $60 down to the date of trial. I find that
covenant to supply free gas to the plaintifl's is stili an exist-
and binding one upon the defendants. In case, therefore,

r continue to refuse to supply the plaintiffs, the disposition
m nmaking of this case will nlot in any way prejudice thc
its of the plaintiffs in any future action.
12 think it is a case in which Higli Court eosts shiould be
ited to the plaintiffs, and I make an order accordinfly,.
[t la, of course, impossible to say exactly how long- the Atter-
e station gas field will continue to supply gas for commercial
poses, or even for local purposes. àikens, a gas expert whio
ified at the trial on behalf of the plaintifs, says thiat tic, gyas
er present conditions and consumption would probably last
t or ten years for commercial purposes, and wvill possibly be
pletely abandoned for such purposes in twelve *years It
> bc that the parties would prefer that I fix a lump sumn to
>ayable by the defendants to the plaintiffs for a release of
further Iiability under the contract in question. If so, tlic

ter may be furtier mentîoned.
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SUTIRRLAND, J. JULY

DUPÉ v. MANN.

gContract-Sale and Purchase of Mining Claims-
Contract-Fraud and Misreprese'ntatioik-Failur
lish-Royalty-Covenant to Pay-7Clzim for -h

renot Found in Paying Qxantities-Lump 8
of Royalty-Payme-nt into Court.

Action for the first înstalment of a royalty, $9,75(
agreement in writing dated the 8th April, 1908.

By th 'e agreement, the plaintiffs agreed to seil to
ant, and the defendant to purchase £rom the plaintif
right, titie, and interest ini certain xuining claims, i
ation of the payment of a royalty and $35,00û0 in es

The provision as to, the royalty was in part as fol,
royalty .. . shall commence immediately upon
ation of two years from thie day of the date hereof, a
at the rate of 15 cents for ecd long ton (2,240 ibs.'
moved frin the said locations, the amnnt to be rer
the locations in each year to be not leus than 65,000 o
tons, and the said royalty of 15 cents per long ton i
on 65,000 long tons per annum at least, whether t]
shall be actually removed or not, and sucli royalty si
able annually on the 8th day of April, in each year.

The, $35,000 was paid by the defendant, and the
transferred to him.

The first instalment of royalty, $9,750, being 1ý
ton on 65,000 tons, came due, as the plaintiff alleged,
April, 1911, and wus nqt paid by the defendants.

This action was begun on the 29th May, 1911.
order made by CLUTE, J., un the course of the action
sent, the suxu of $34,750 was paid into Court by the
The order provided that this suin should, upon the
of the litigation, be paid out, with accrued interest
the successful party or parties, and tiereupon ail pa:
ýbe discharged and released from ail the ternis and c4
the agreemuent of the 8th April,,1908.

R. McKay, K.O., for the plaintifs.
Leigiton McCarthy, KOC., for the defendant.

SUTmELAND, J. (after settixng eut the agreement
the facte at length and quoting portions of the eviden<
stateinent of defence, the defendant avers that he wui
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DUBÉ v. VAN9. 1581
eeute the eontract ini question by the fraud and misrepre-
:ktation of thie plaintiffs, and that the plaîntiffs, or one of thein,tudulenltly represented to hin, kuowing the saine to bie un-
ie, that there were up0ll the mining Qlaims iu question large
antities of merehantable iron ore, and that the said dlaimis
oee capable of produeing at least 65,000 tons, long tons, of sueh
,rehantable iron ore per annuin, whereas the claims had flot
areon nlor were capable of producing iron ore in any merchant-
le quantities whatever.
No evidence was addueed at the trial froin whieh I could

d1 that any fraudulent representations were made to, the de-
idant by the plaintiffs. The fact of the matter was, that the
fendant was in just as good a position, through his agent,
Uiri, and the knowledge lie had obtained froin him, as the
ointiffs, about the character of the properties iu question and

The defendant also alleges "that the basis of the agreerinent,
d particularly paragrapli 3 thereof, was, that it was possible
work, raise, and remove from the mining claims în-( questioni
t less than 65,000 long tons of merchantable iron one per
num, and that the true intent and meaning of the parties,
iich was set Up or intended to be set up in the agreemnent, was,
it a royalty of 15 cents 8hould bie paid on every long ton
oked, raised, and removed" froi the niining claims, -provid-
ý that an average quantity of not leua than 65,000 of suiel
ig tons should be removed froin the said mining elaims or
ýations every year, or the said royalty should be payable on
it quantity, when weighed at the mine's mouth, whether that
antity should be aetually removed froi the said dlaims or
ýations or not. "
He also fuirther says "that, notwithstanding the expendituire

upwards of $75,000, the employment of competent mining ex-
rts, and the nu of the xnost improved methods of mining and
B best machinery, no mnerehantable iron ore whatever eau We
;covered upon the said mining elaims, and that it is imipossible
remove 65,000 long tons, or auy commercial quiantity what-

er, of merchantable ore."
Hie further alleges that the "plaintiffs are flot entitled le

3over a royalty upon ore that doca not and never did exist, and
udth, therefore, canuot be removed."
He further "submits that there has been entire failure of

osideration for the alleg-ed agreement, and the payments mnade
hirn to the plaintiffs in connection therewith."
By way of couanterclaim, lie asks that the agreement shahf
declared nuil and void and of no force or effect, a,,l( for re-
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payment of the sum of $35,000 paid by hlm to, the pis
and an order declaring that the true intent and meanlig
parties to the agreement was as set out in paragraph 4
statement of defene, and that, if the Court should deern
sary, it should order the agreement to be rectified s0 as tc
it embody the real intention of the parties.

In view of the fact that, in place of providing for. a
down-payment, -as is usual in the case of an option, and
been the case in the agreements in the form of options whiL
previously been entered into between the parties, the cc~
in question provided for a cash payment of $20,00X0 and th
ment of the -two remaining cash instalments within one
and that the purchaser assumed to go into possession an
tinued in possession until after ail the purcliase-money ww
and thereupon received front thc vendors written doct
transferring ail their right, titie, and interest in the resl
unpatented mining dlaims in question, and in view of th(
of the agreement itself, which provided that the vendors 'R
seil and the purchaser to purchase ail the right, titie, and
est of the v'endors in eaeh of the mining dlaims, I have e(
the conclusion that the document must be considered and
ed.as a sale and purchase, and not as a mere option.

Qu the purchaser obtaining the documents transferrji
titie of the vendors to him, lie became and, was the owner
dlaims, suhject te, the payment of the royalty as mnntioe
the agreement in question, and which was also referred to
documents of transfer as follows: " The royalty herein
referred to as being hereby expressly reserved and ex4
from this transfer is the royalty agreed upon in the agre
dated the 8th day of April, A.D.. 1908 . . . whîch r,
is te be paid on 65,000 sucli tons per annum at lest fr>
said group and on more if more be remnoved, but the roy-
subject to be purchased by the owners of the propertioe li
time as to payments not overdue at the time of 8uch pur
for the sum. of $25,000 cash."

The covenant on the part of the defendant is a definit
certain oue, viz., that "the amount to be remnoved from the
tions in each year" is "to be not less than 65,000 of qul
tons, and the said royalty of 15 cents per long ton si
paid on 65,000 long tons per annum at least, whethe1 .
jamount shail be actually removed or not, and such r<
shail be paid annuaily on the 8th day of April in eaeh yea

The purchaser also provided for his own, protection, b
alteration made by his own solicitor in the contract as oriu-,
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1, that "shipments in excess of 65,000 tons in any year
to the extent of sucli excess, he credited in reduction of
gea ini any subsequent year or years."
ere is another term of the contract, also, whieh was f0r
ýciaI protection and advantage, which is as follows: "Pro-
also, that the purchaser shail have the right, at any time,

reluise sucli royalty from the vendors for the sum. of
0O cash." H1e took upon himself, under the terms of the
,et, "the burden of quantity and failure."
Iink the case of Palmer v. Wallbridge (1888), 15 S.C.R.
ias mucli application. It was there held "that the lease
ned an absolute covenant by the lcssee to pay the rent in
vent;- and, not; having terminated the lease under the above
;o, he was not relieved from such payment in consequence
not heing foirnd in paying quanties." Ilere, too, there

absolute covenant to take out a named quantity of ore and
definite amount of royalty thereon. Here, too, there is a
permitting the purchaser to, put an end to the royalty by

ent of a lump sum. in lieu thereof. Reference also to,
pa v. Jones (1839), 9 Sim. 519; Marquis of Bute v. Thomp-
1844), 14 M. & W. 487; Mellers v. Duke of Devonshire
ý>, 16 Beav. 252; Lord Clifford v. Watts (1870), L.R. Il
577; -Oowan v. Christie (1873>, L.R. 2 Se. App. 273; Battle
ilox (1908), 40 S.C.R. 198; and Leake on Contracta, 6th
.) ed. (1912), p. 490.
,i. plaintiffs will, therefore, have judgment for the sum, of
50, with interest, paîd into Court under the order of Clute,
aforesaid, together with subsequent interest, and ail parties
otherwise discharged and released from the terms and con-
is of the agreement in question. The plaintiffs will also
their coes of suit.

ONeBII)uGE, C.J.K.B. JxULY 4TII, 1912.

CLARK v. WIGLE.

rac - Interlineation - E/ect of -Option orCmpee
&greemeit -Sale of Shares-Evidence-Ontus-Corobor-
"tion.

etion for specifie performance of a contract,

he action was tried before FÀLCONBRuDOE; C.J.K.B., withlout
-y, at Sandwich.
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E. S. Wigle, K.C., for the plaintiff.
H1. Clay and W. A. Smith, for the defendant.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J. :-The plaintiff daims speeific perfori
ance of the following contract:

" Ohio City, Col., July MOIh, 19*1
£ This agreement made iii duplicate this l4th day of Ju4

1911, between T. Clark, of Kingsville, Ont., and Darius Wigi
of same place. I hereby agree to seli two thousand sli3res
Sandy Hook to Darius Wigle, mining stock, Wigle agrees to taý
said stock, whieh mine is located on the Ohio Creek, CGuný
County, Cal., at seventy-flve cents per share, the saine to 1
transferred three nionths from'this date without intereat, t)
parties hereto set their hand and seal in1 the presenee of
"Norman IPeterson, Thos. Clark

" Witness, Darius Wiglê.
At the trial the plaintif 's counsel put in a few questjwi

froin the cross-examination of the defendant, adxnittingy hi& si
nature to the document; and closed his case. The defendant, b
ing called on his owvn behaîf, testified tliat the writing was draw
Up by the plaintiff in a tent at the mine in California, i
presence of one Norman Peterson. H1e swore that the writjE
wus not in the same condition as when lie signed it; that ti
italicised words, "Wigle agrees to take saÎd stock," liad bee
inserted since lie signed it; and lie produced the paper whiei 1.
said was written and signed at the saine turne. It i. alec> lit
plaintiff 's writing, but does not contain these worda. This, 1ý
says, is the real agreement "as near as possible;" tliat lie nevE
heard of the alteration until last winter, about February, or pei
liaps just before thie issue of the writ (11th .January, 1912>,

Norman Peterson was called by the defendant, liaviug ilea
the evidence of both the plaintiff and the defendant. lie saý
that tlie defendant said soinething, about if everything werit E
lie calculated lie would take it, L.e., the stock, or be able to te i~
Rie says lie paid very littie attention to wliat was going on. Il
cannot say if the writing is in the samne condition, or whether thi
two writings were just alike. And on cross-examination lie sayi
"lie thouglit it was a sale in thetent, the way tliey talke&»

The plaintiff was then called li reply. Hte said that the. de
fendant dictated this agreement, and lie, thie plaintiff, wrote j
out;, tliat lie, 'the plaintiff, said it ouglit to bave those words i:
it; that lie, tlie plaintiff, reaclied over for tlie otlier copy to ijte
lime theni, and the defendant said:- "lit je no inatter; this biud
yen to give it, and tliat binds me to take it;" and that the de
fendant consentedl to have thie underlined words inserted. Th
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one there at the saute time, and it wRs signed after the in-
estion. fie says the words "option" was neyer men-
t, and there was no condition about the matter, nor any
Suttered by the defendant to the effect that, if matters

1 ont as he calculated, he would take the stock. This latter
lent the defendant had sworn to.
te burthen is undoubtedly on the plaintiff to shew that the
lent which, he propounds, differing as it does front the
lent produced by the defendant (both being in the plain-
own handwriting), represents the true agreement.
dless I found that one or other of the parties, fromn his
.nour or otherwise, was manifestly lying, it is plain that,
it the evidence of Peterson, the plaintiff could flot suce-

Now, Peterson's evidence is partly corroborative of the
iff's story, and equally corroborative of the defendant 's.
fore, it goes for nothing. I do not overlook the argumeniet
on the expression "without interest," as hein,- inap[plie-
'the case of a mere option; but I do not think it is suiffi-

Io turn the scalle.
erefore, on the application of the rule egrngthe
mn of proof, the plaintiff fails.
may be that the plaintiff's explanatîin is true; and, if s0,
-ry unfortuinate for him that he did flot ins;iSt on1 havingr th1o
neation made in both documents, lie looked,( 1ike a mnan of
ry business capacity, and ought not to have alowedl imii-
be induced to ncglect this reasonable preaut ion.

tertaining, therefore, the doubt which I haRve expressed as
eorreetuess of this decision (I do not mnean the legal cor-
e, as to which I have no doubt), in dismissing the action
Sno order as to costs.

tion disznissed without costs.

JULT 8Tîî, 1912.

HOLDEN v. RYAN.

ont -Breach - Butilding Restrictions- eidtcd
tildi'ngs-'Widtht of Lot -"Àppiurteniant"-"#'rontf" of
tiding-"Maint Wall"ý-Distance from Centre of Street.
ion for an injunction to restrain the defendant froin
g upon his land a building alleged by the plIaintiff to be
ation of a certain building seheme, in aceordance with
th. lands were laid, out by the original owner, and maide
t. certain building restrictions running wîth the land.
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The action was tried before TEETZEL, J., wiithoUt a jij
Toronto.

W. A. McMaster, for the plaintiff.
W. G. Thurston, K.C., for the defendant.

TEETZEL, J. :-The restrictions in question, with violat
which the defendant is charged, are numbers 3 and 5
scheine, covered by the covenants in the conveyanees ai
dorsed thereon:

"3. Every building erected upon any sucli lot shall be
detached or semi-detached. Every sucli detached buildin
cept stables and outbuildings) shall have appurtenant
land having a frontage on Palmerston avenue of at Ieast
three feet; and every sucli pair of semi-detaehed building
have appu.rtenant thereto lands having a frontage on Palm
avenue of at least flfty feet."

"5. Any building (except stable and outbuildings) e
upon any such lot, which has a frontage upon soie other
as well as up0ll Palmerston avenue, shaîl have its frc
Palmerston avenue. "

The defendant 's lot has a frontage of only forty f,
Palmerston avenue, and Harbord street adjoins to the
The defendant's plans are for the erection of a building
used as an apartmnent house or houses; and, having ob
a permit fromi the eity architeet, lie was proceeding, at~ tbk
mencement of this action, with the erection thereof.

As to the first ahleged violation, the plaintiff charges tl
proposed building is in fact a pair of seini-detaehed bui «and not a detached building; and that, the total width 0
appurtenant thereto being only forty feet, restriction n~
3 is thereby violated.

lu the proposed building there is a vertical division
running north and south, extending the whole height
building, dividing it into, two equal divisions, and ini eae]
sion there are some seven or eight separate apartmauts.
is no door or other opening in this division wall, mo that t]
no means of access to and from the easterly and westerly
ýof the building; each haif has its Îndependent entrance
upon H1arbord street.

1 think, upon this question, the case is governed by
Park Estates Limited v. Jaeobs, [1903] 2 Ch. 522, li w]
was held that a building structurally divided into twa
nients on different floors, with no0 internal communication
mon staircase, or common f ronit door, constituted two 1
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liin the meaning of a covenant nlot to ereet miore than one
me on the site. 1, therefore, hold that the proposed
Iding is ini fact a pair of semi-detached building, and to
-mit the same to be erected would be in violation of the restrie-
a whieh provide8 that every "pair of senii-detached buildings
.11 have appurtenant thereto lands having a frontage on
Imerston avenue of at least fifty feet."
Aithougli the word "appurtenant," if strictly construed, as
,ed by Mr. Thurston, would not be the stricet legal expression
use, I think that what the parties meant is plain, and that,
tead of giving the word "appurtenant" as used a strict legal
aning, its ordinary popular meaning must be given to it; and,
doing, I find that the defendant, if permited to erect the
Ilding in question, would be violating restriction number 3.
Then as to the other condition, 1 have nio hesitation in find-

ý, upoi a coiisideration of the plan and the weiglit of evidence
the trial, that the proposed building will not have its front on
[merston avenue, as requircd hy restriction niumber 5, but
1 have its front upon Harbord street.
~While it is truc that there is an entrance to one of the apart-

nts from Palmerston avenue, there is no connection betwee-n
,t apartmnent and any of the others in the buildinglý. The
in entrance for ail the other apartments in the easterly hiaif
the building is on Harbord street, as is also the main entrance
ail the apartments in the westerly hait of the building.
~While it is truc that the portion of the buildfing facing
[meraton avenue may be described as the front eýnd, it is not
substantial or predominating front of the building, which,

ilready staited, having regard to the plan and to thte xeiglit of
dence at the trial, is on Harbord street, and is, therefore, in
lation of building restriction number 5.
Among other ingcnious and ably maintained defences urged
Mr. Thurston, much attention was paid to a defence alleging
t the plaintiff hiniseif had violated one of the restrictions of

scheme, and, therefore, cannot be heard to complain of
bitions by the defendant. ^I do not stop to discuss thie law
iuch wotdd be applicable if there had been a violation by the
intiff; but find as a fact that the violation chiarged hy the
endant against the plaintiff was not establishied.
The dlaim lis, that the main wall of thie plaintiff's buIildinlg
been erected nearer than flfty-five feet to the centre line of

merston avenue, in violation of restriction nuznber 1.
In my opinion, it wus well establiahed by the plaintiff that
mai wall of his building is not built in violation o! that
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condition. I think the main wall of the plaintiff's buildi
the wall whieh supports the superstructure and roof of his ]
and not the wall inifront of the bay-windows.

Judgment, therefore, wil be, declaring that a buildi,
proposed by the defendant would be Wn violation of cond
3 and 5 of the building restrictions in question, and thî
defendant must be restrained from proceeding with the.
tion of the building unless and until he alters his plan and
plies with those restrictions.

The defendant must pay the plaintiff's costs of the acti,

SUTHE~RLAND, J. JULY 9TH,

GIROCERS' -WIOLESALE C0. v. BOSTOCK.

~Soictor-Lîen for Costs--Judgmert'S!ettlement or Co<
mise witholit Providi&g for Costs-Absence of Collus
Improper Conduct--JuarÎsictiofl-Costs of Pet itio%.

Pétition by a flrm of solicitors, -who represented the d
ant in the above action, for an order declarîng theni entil
a lien for their costa upon the judgment reeovered in the
by the defendant against the 4janadîan Canning Company,
parties, and for payment of these costs by that comipa.ny.

M. L. Gordon, for the petitio-ners.
H. B. Rose, K.ýC., for the Canadian Canning Company

STHERRLAND, J. :-The action was eommenced aibout
1908, by the Grocers' Wholesale Company JÂmited agains
L. Bostoek and the (Canadîan Canning Company. On or
the 22nd September, 1909, the action was discontinued I
plaintiffs as against the Canadian Canning Comnpany. ï)
party notice was served by the defendant clinxg relief k
theCanadian Canning Company. The action proceeded t,
and judgment was given therein on the 20th October, 1A
favour of the plaintiffs against the defendant, with a rel
to ascertain the amount of damages, and judgment a1u
the Canadian Canning Company indexnnify the defendi
therein set out: 22 O.L.R. 130.

Upon the present application, counsel for the Canadia
ning;Compauy took exception to the jurisdiction to entert
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tition. In view of the flnding of the trial Judge, when dis-
sing of the action, I arn inelined to t1hink that it Îs flot open
w to the eornpany to object to the jurisdiction. The judg-
-nt is reported in 22 O.L.iE. 130, and at p. 143, the trial Judge
Fs: -"The fact that the third parties here plead in their state-
mnt of defence to the jurisdiction does flot help theru-their
ýetion was made on entering their appearance, and, that ap-
arance standing, they cannot take a new position."

Howe-ver, upofl the merits of this application, with some hesi-
ion 1 have corne to the conclusion that the prayer of the

tition cannot be granted.
The notice of lien on which the petitioners mainly rely is

atained in a letter dated the 2Oth September, 1909, directed by
ý petitioners to the solicitor in Vancouver from whoin they
d originally received instructions to appear for the defendant
kostock). I quote frorn lis letter: "Up Wo da-te we have flot
cn paid any fees by Mr. Bostock, and we wtuld not care, under
ý circumstances, to incur any further coSts unleas our bill up
the present is paid and we are assured thât the balance will
paid. " In a letter dated the following daýy, they also say :

Ve wish that you would in the meaxitime take Up the quest ion
our costs with Mr. Bostock, and write us as Wo whorn we are
look for payment of out costs."
The Vancouver solicitor apparently took the inatter up with
Bostock, w-ho, on the 28th Septexuber, 1909, wrote directly to

Spetitioners, and I quote fromn the letter: "I went into the
estion of your account with Mr. Russell; and, although I
itend that the Canadian Canning Company should pay this,
t your good selves had nothing at ail Wo do with any action
Lween the Canadian Canning Company and miyseif with re-
rd to the account; and I, accordingly, enclose herewith ny
,que for $51.61, which kindly acknowledge, and 1 shail be
rther obliged if you will let me have your account. "
This correspondence was, of course, long before the recovery
the judgment. No subsequent notice of any claini for lien as.
costa appears to have been given either te the solicitor 11»
ncouver or to the Canadian Canning Company. ]n facet, no)
ýciflc notice to the latter appears te have been given at any
le.
Siubsequent to the judgment on the 24th January, 1911, and]

ile the reference to ascertain the damages was pending, the
rendant (Bostock) made a settiement with the Canadiain C'an-
ig Company, in so far as their liability in eonnection with the
d action was concerned. This document states as follows:
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"The undersigned John J. Bostock herehy receipts to the Cana-'
dian Canning Company ail liability from or by reason of the
express warranty given, mentioned in this case, and upon whieh
the said judgment is founded, and from the said judgment and
every élause thetein contained: the intention of this receipt
being to stay any further proceedings as between the said John
J. Bostock and the Canadian Canning Company, with a view to
saving costs, and to release the Canadian Canniug Company
£rom ail further or other liability in respect of the costs of
action between the said John J. Bostoek and the Canadian
Canning Company, and to ensure that, if any costs are or have
been incurred against the Canadian CJanning Compilani'y in this
suit in favour of either the plaintiff or the defendant, the said
John J. Bostock shall assume the same and indemnify the
Canadian Canning Company therefrom. "

An affidavit i8 filed by the Vancouver solicitor lu answer to
the petition, in xdiich it is stated, among other things, as
follows:

"9. On receipt of letters dated the 2Oth and 2lst Septen)ber.
1909, we again took up the question of costs with Mr. Bostock,
and lie again assured us that ail costa had been paid, and that ho
would cail the attention of the petîtioners to, the fact
that we were nlot to be troubled further about his coas, which
lie evidently did, as appears from his letter to the petj-
tioners dated the 28th -September, 1909, when lie tells them,
'Your gond selves have nothing at ail to do with any action be-.
tween the Canadian eanning Company and myseif with regard
to the account; and I, accordingly, enclose herewith nIy chieque
for $51.61, which kindly acknowledge, and 1 shahl be further
obliged if you wihl let me have your account.'

"10. Fromt this date on and until long after the judgxnent, as
between the CanadianCanning Company and Boqtoek, had been
settled in full, sa per memorandum of scttlement, dated the 24th
January, 1911, we heard nothing further from, the petitioners
with regard to theîr coits."

It appears that, originaiiy, the Vancouver solicitor had not
oniy instructed the petitioners to aet for Bostock in the *aid
action, but had aiso instructed solicitors atý Hamilton to net for
the (Janadian Canning Company, the Vancouver solicitor ap-
parently acting originallY as principal for both defendants,
and the defendauts apparently being at first dîsposded to act te-
gether to a certain extent in their defence.

In the saine affidavit, the Vancouver solicitor says as foUlows -
"114. In January, 1911, the defendant (BoStock) came to me,

lcnowing that I was no longer eonnected with the Canadian Caii.
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Company as manager or solicitor, and asked me il the cim*
-ween himself and the Canadian Cannîig ompany could flot
ranged. I asked him then how lie stood in the eust, and hie
m'e that lie had arranged everything. I was partieular to
in how lie stood with his own solieitors, and lie told me hie
>aid them soute $490. . . 1 then suggested that hie should sc
M'eming, the manager of the Canadian Canning Company,
hey came together and made the settiement, dated the 24th
ary, 1911. 1 was asked to draw this settlement up merely
ie reason that 1 was more or less conversant witli the facts
ý case. It is for this saine reason that, when this present
on was presented, I was asked to instruct agents in
,io.7
16. 1 say that, from the time the plaintiffs discontinued
action against the Canadian Canning Company, and the
dant (Bostock> elected to proceed with his third party
Sagainst the Canadian Canning C~ompany, the petitioners

not acted as solicitors for the (Canadian Canning Comipany,s agents of my firm, but have heen acting under direct in-
.ions from, the defendant (Bostock) and his Vancouiver
,or.
ýO .. I say positively that there was no collusion in
cnse, direct or indirect, between Bostock and thc Canadianl
ing Company, or our firm or any member of the firmi,
g ini view depriving theý petitioners' firm of their proper
es~ for services rendered, or any part thereof."
la said that at the time Bostock made the settiemient for
Jwith the CJanadian Canning Company-, lie was in inisol-

,ircumstances and in il-health, and lad left the counitry,
huat the canining company compromised with hlm,. nder
circumstances, their indebtedues in connection witli the
y' over which hie lad against them, at a mudli snmaller sumii
Rostock wus reasonably entitled to elaim.
bile the circumatances may and do look somnewhat sus-pici-
am unable to find, particularly in the face of the affidavit,
solicitor in Vancouver, that there was any ollusion or

per conduct on the part of the canning comipany to de.
the petitioners of their costs. Sec Reynolds v. Reynolds,
nes L.R. 104.
e prayer of petition wîll, therefore, be refused. I do not
however, on the wlole, that it is a case for costs, and I

no order as to the saine.
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flzVxSxONÀL COURT. JuLy 11TIIr, 1912,

IIOWSE v. TOWNSHIP 0F SOUTHWOLD.

Hîghway-Telephone Pole Placed by Unautkoriscd Persopz on
HiglLway-Liability of Municipal Cor porahton-JInjury
Sustained by Traveller-Mw»icipal Act, 1903, sec. 60-
Miqfeasance-Nonfeasance-Siated Case.

Appeal by the plaintiff fromn the judgment Of MIDDLETON, J.,
ante 1295, upon a stated case.

The appeal was heard hy FÀLcoNBRiDGE, C.J.K.B., BarITTO
and RIDELL, JJ.

J. D. Shaw, for the plainiff.
Shirley Denison, K.C., for the defendants.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J. :-I agree with the Iearned Judge that
the only possible liability would be under sec. 606 of the Muni-
cipal Act, 1903, arising fromu failure to repair. And this is non-
feasance, and not misfeasance, and the plaintif 's righit of action
is barred by lapse of time.

Appeal dismissed; with costs, if exacted.

BaRiTToN, J., gave brief reasons in wrîting for the uie con-
clusion.

IDDELL, J., agreed in the resuit, on the ground that tie ea&e
stated did not contain any allegation of any act or omission of
the defendants which resulted in or allowved the erection of the
offending pole.

Appeal dismissed,

MOLEAN v. DowNEY-SuTHERLÂ, J.-JUL 9.

Neglîgence-Znjury to Scow-Damoages.)-Action for dam-
ages for injury to the plaintiffs' sand-scow by the defendant.'
negligence, as alleged, The plaintiffs delivered anid in> their
scow at the defendants' dock on the St. Mary's river, under a
contract with the defendants. While the scow waa at the. doek
in the course of unloading, she listed to one uide, and wau left ie>
that position wlien the defendants' men who luxd been unload-
ing ritopped work at 6 in the evening. The next miorning sh,

*To b. reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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)und to be taking ini water, and she ultimately sank, and
i badly damaged, and wa.s taken to a dry-dock in the State
ýhigan for repaire. SUTHJERLAND, J., reviewed the evî-

and found that the damage was caused by the negli-
of the defendants; and he allowed as damnages: $488.15,
or repaire; $121.25, paid for customs duty on the repaire;
:0, for the use of the plaintiffs' tug while engaged in
ing the scow out, taking her to the dry-dock, bringing her
etc.; and $500 for permanent injury to the scow-
.80 in all-with interest from the date of the writ of
)na and costs of the action. He declined to allow any-
for the loas of the use of the scow while undergoing
s. J. E. Irving, for the plaintiffs. J. L. O 'Flynn, for the
1811ts

rT LIJmBE Co. v. THE-sALoN LumBER CO.-SUTHERLAND,
J.--JULY 9.

ntract -S aie of Timber-Represenai>,n or Gua rant y-
STestimony-Admissibilit-Fraud and Misreprese nia-

Contemporaneo» or.Prior Oral Agreement-Discount
ic-eurg-vdneCuWecat.-li action
)ut of a written contract for the sale of lumber. The
ms Bank of Canada were made defendants, as well as the
Ion Lumber Company. The contract was in this formn:
party of the firat part" (the Thessalon Lumber Cornpany)
hereby seli to the party of the second part" (the M. Ililty
ir Comnpany) "ail of the white pine No. 3 and better
, to be eut from the saw-logs now eut and owned by it in
,ods, on skîds, or in the streams and on the banks of the
m on the Little Thessalon and 31ississauga rivers, in the
É of Algomna." -The plaintiffs alleged that they were in-
to make the contract by certain verbal representations
o their president, one Forster, by one Bishop, the general
er of the defendant lumnber company, on the truth andcy of which thcy relied, to the effeet that the defendant
* ornpany would undertake to deliver ail of the saw-logm
by thern at the time of the eontraet, then eut, and mnanu-
the sarne into lumber, uipon specifications to be furniahied

plaintif.s, and that the Misaissanga run would eut into at
,000,000 feet of grade No. 3 and better. Ujpon the evid-
he plaintiffs asked for findingu: (1) that there was a

reprementation on the part of Bishop that there would
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be a eut of 5,000,000 feet at least on the Mississauga ru-
the kind of timber contracted for; (2) that there was an i g
ment that a discount of two> per cent. should be alloweii
plaintiffs did not directly ask for a rectification of the 1
ment. They deducted $7,060 from the price, on the assunm
that the agreement was entered into 0on the representatior
the Mississauga run would eut into at least 5,000,000 feet
and sought to treat the contract as though it contaîned a (
guaranteeing that. SUTHERLAND, J., said that lie was flot
that it was open to the plainiffs to shew by oral testimejj)
any sueh representation or guarantee had been rnade or giv
l3ishop prior to or at the time of making the contrat-i-
not the caue of a collateral agreement about something ný
ferred te in the document: Lindley v. Lacey (1870), 17
578; LaSalle v. Guilford, [1901] 2 1f.B. 215; Lloyd v. Stuý
Falls Pnlp Co. (1901), 85 L.T.R. 162. In any case, lie wa
able to find that there was any representation by Bishop
the Miseiseauga eut would run at least 5,000,000 feet; or
there was any false or fraudulent representation niad
Bishop; or that there was any prier or contemporaneouE
agreement censtituting'a condition upon which perfrma'r
the written agreement was to depend; or that Bishop ever a
that the two per cent. discount should be allowed. The. plai
elaimed aise, $300 for demurrage. 'This, tee, the leariied 't
held, failed upon the evidence. The action was, thereforE
xnissed as against the defendant lumber company. The. de
ant bank, under the ternis of their letter, simPly agreed 1
lease theîr lien as the plaintiffs sheuld fromn tixue to tîiu
payingo for the lumber accordmng to the terme Of tiie co
make their interest appear. The action failed aise as againg
baaxk. Judgment for the defendant luxnber company, upoin
ceunterclaim, for $7,060 and $1,360, with intereet frexu the
when the former. sum was flrst payable, and on the. mû
suais making up the latter from the respective dates at i
they should have been paid. As to the remainder of the lu
still in the possession of the defendants and available UndE
contract, the plaintiffs are to be at liberty te aPPlY to th
fendant lumber eompany and obtain it; but, in the ci,
stances, and to avoid further difficulty and possible litig
they must first pay the $7,060 and $1,360 and intereat anÉ
pay for the remainder of the lumber in full as leaded. U
boat. Both the defendants te have their ceete against the 1
tiffe. M. MeFadden, K.C., and J. E. McEwen, for the pl~a
J. L. O 'Plynn, fer the defendant lumnber eompany. P. T.
land, for the defendant bank.
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BUILDING AND) SAVINeS ASsoCIATION V. PINGLE-SUTHEa..
LAND>, J.-JULY 11.

ortgaqe--Judgment for Redemption or Sale-FiyIW Order
le-Motion te Open up Master's Report -A ssignees of
iy of Redemption-Partes. ]-Applcation by the defend-
Victoria McKilliean and David A. Smith to open up a re-
)f the Local Master at Cornwall ini a inortgage action, upon
rounds that, by reason of the failure of the plaintiffs, the
Magees, to, file a complete abstract of ail lands eovered by
iortgage, the applicants were not informed as to ail the
quent incumbrancers and other parties interested in the
ýrties subsequent to the plaintiffs' xnortgages; that the
tiffs, at the time of the making of the report, concealed the
that they had sold some of the propert les and received a
aniount of money therefor, and LA been in possession of

itn portions of the lands, and that no credits wlere given for
ioneys so received, nor anything :'lwdfor use and occui-
n; and that, since the date of the jiidgmient and the mnaking
c report, the plaintiffs had sold, Nwithoiit the consent of the
t, certain lands and premises and dieagdthe saine fromn
mortgages, which properties were of g-reater value than the
ining mortgages. SUTHERLAND), J., after setting out the
ediftgs, said that, in his opinion, ai case for opening uip the
t had niot been made out. In the, affidavit of the plaintiffs'
qer filed on obtaining the final ordter for sale, hie stated that
irt of the money found due hy the report had been paid,
bat the plaintiffs had not been in possession of the lands or
)art thereof. In a further affidavit, filed in answver to this
in, lie cleared np in the main the inatlerial allegations con-
3 therein. Ruitherford v, Rutherford, 17 P.R. 228, applied
is motion. The applicants were ass1inees of the original
4agor of the lands, and hakd ampkll, opportunity duiring the
,es of the reference to look after thecir interesta3. The soli-
for the applicants, in one of his affidavits filed on the

cation, stated that, in the presenice of the Mlaster, he asked
licitor for the plaintiffs if hie wold pon being given the

nt fomxd due by the report, with subiisiquent costs to date,
,ito the applicants the mnortgages, including the properties
i his clients hiad sold as set out in his (the applicanta' soli-
lia flrst affidavit), to which hie rep)lied that he would tiot don
id would he willing to aissign the mnortgage only as to the
,rties whîeh werc unvdischarged at the timie. No doiuht, tis
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latter offer would stili be open to the applieants. Mo
missed with costs. C. H. Cine, for the applieants. F. A
for the plaintiffs.


